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Demolition on campus prompts pest problem
ByMoFllby
Reporter

animal other than humans, such as
rats, mice, roaches or birds. Activity
or movement of pests is the sighting
With the demolition of Commons of any pest or seeing droppings left
and other campus buildings, stu- by a pest, Paulus said.
dents may notice something else
In anticipation of building demoliving close by—pests.
litions, Dining Services took precau"It's no surprise and it's nothing tions through the use of a company
we are trying to hide," said Michael called Rose Pest Solutions.
Paulus, director of Dining Services.
While Dining Services took pre"We're just trying to be preventative." cautions, some entries for pests have
Dining Services and Residence gone unrepaired.
Life anticipated more movement
In McDonald Dining Center
among pests on campus due to near the dishwashing area, grease
traps were cited as being impropbuilding demolition.
"They infest the tunnels of this erly sealed during two pest control
campus, they're everywhere." technician visits Ian. 12 and Jan. 19,
Paulus said.
according to pest service reports.
A campus pest is considered any
Pest reports also indicate the

"Rodents are particularly harmful because
they compete for food and spread disease.
What people can do is eliminate food
sources, use proper storage..."
Faith Yingling | Director of Wellness

unrepaired grease traps have a high
severity as a refuge for American
Roaches. The grease traps remained
unrepaired as of Ian. 19.
"In being able to react quickly to
any of these facility issues, dining
services recently included their
own maintenance person on staff,"
Paulus said.
Paulus denied to comment on who

the new maintenance staff member
was for Dining Services, but said he
previously worked at the University.
Other food service areas have
also had problems with fixing
pest entries and refuges in a
timely fashion.
In the Founders Keepers Food
Court, floor drains ranging from a
low to high severity for pest entry

So* PESTS | Page 2

Olscamp Hall now
enforcing posting policies

A GROWING

MINOR

went unrepaired by the University
after 15 visits by a pest control
technician, according to pest service reports.
Drains near the ice cream freezer in the Founders Outtakes store
also went unrepaired from Ian. 12
to Ian. 19. The drains in Outtakes
were given a high severity level for
pest entry.
"It's just common and it's the
age of the facilities on campus."
Paulus said.
From Dec. 29, 2010, to Ian. 12,
Rose increased the number of
rodent traps from two to four in

By Alex Aipac her

"People weren't

Reporter

reading them
Fliers and posters that used to line
the walls of Olscamp Hall are now
only allowed in a few designated
posting areas of the building, in
accordance with rules from the
student handbook.
"It got to a point where there were
so many fliers in so many places
that it kind of defeated the point,"
said Katie Boyle, the audio visual
coordinator for WBGU.
Boyle has an office in Olscamp
Hall and decided to push for
enforcement of the posting policies
in the student handbook, she said.
"They were damaging the walls
and the paint and creating clutter," Boyle said. "Some organizations that host events here during
the weekends began to complain
about the appearance."
Groups often rent rooms in the
building for events and pay "handsomely" to do so, Boyle said.

because there were
so many posters..."
■ ;al | Residence Life

Posting anything on campus
requires both the approval of the
material itself and correct placement. The designated posting
areas in Olscamp Hall are outlined
with black electrical tape.
Page 53 of the handbook states
the University's policy on advertising, which includes posters, notices, handbills, fliers, banners, yard
signs and electronic media. To be
posted most places on campus, any
of these items must promote an
organization or event connected to
the University,
See FLIERS | Page 2

ROCK 'N THROW

New minor encourages collaboration of four colleges, focuses on
sustainability and the environment
ByA.UR»p*i
Reporter

The University's new
sustainability minor
can complement a
wide range of majors.
Students can begin taking
classes that will count toward
the sustainability minor that
becomes official fall semester.
The classes are being offered
next semester, but the earliest a student would be able
to officially graduate with the
minor is December 2011, said
GarySilverman, director of the
department of Environmental
Health and Sustainability.

WORLD

After a two-year process, a
group of University faculty
members had the sustainability minor officially approved
last spring. It will be offered
in the first new academic
catalogue published after the
minor was approved.
loy Potthoff, associate
professor in the Family and
Consumer Sciences department, teaches interior design
courses where she said
students learn about green
issues but that the sustainabilityminorwillallowthem
to broaden their knowledge
by taking courses in other
departments.

"They'll get to look at the
issues from different perspectives and analyze how these
different views address this
topic, which ultimately greatly
benefits their interior design
work," she said.
Potthoff worked with
SilvermanandWilRoudebush,
associate professor in the
department of Engineering
Technologies, to create the
minor.
"We've had a mutual interest in sustainability and the
environment for quite a while,"
Soe MINOR | Page 2
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PERFECT AIM: Scott Piroth of the Bowling Green Curling Club stands in the scoring area pointing
out where the thrower should put the stone
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Gay activist dies in Uganda

Beauty is not skin-deep

BG hockey returns home

What's the most important thing to keep
a relationship going?

David Kato fought for gay rights to

Chad Every writes about loving women

For the first time in three weeks, the BG hockey

prevent a new law proposing the death

"just the way they are" because of the ram-

team will return to home ice to take on Lake
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Freshmen. Business

penalty punishment for some

page for hair dying, makeup, tanning and

Superior. The Falcons have not won a conference
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DJ MANNY

*^ 18 & Up* 21 & over FREE
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All proceeds benefit the American Cancer Society

They looked for ways to other universities to figure out
move campus forward as the where to slarl when establishUniversity has been a par! of ing the minor.
From I
On campus, information
an agreement to fulfill certain promises in susiain- was gathered as to who would
Roudebushsaid
He siliil his specially is in abilily progress since 1992. be interested in leaching the
classes and where there were
leaching construction man- siKermansaid.
He said one of the biggest strengths in sustainability at
agement, and he has been
Interested in sustainability for successes the group had the University.
Silverman said Ihey created
was hiring Sustainability
quite a while.
"Id like ii i sec the future with Coordinator Nick I lennessy the minor with two goals in
mind: building professional
it," Roudebush said. "A minor because he works through
in susiainabilily will also pop out campus to improve the skills for Students and giving
students important inforUniversity.
out on a resume li >r si udents."
With the minor being mation to use as productive
In the early stages where a
minor was first brought up. another success, it will focus citizens.
"It will help students profesRoudebush said Silverman, on the academic side of susI'ollholf and him were each tainability. not the operational sionally, because il will give
them more different and
coining up with courses side. Silverman said
In
their
preliminary important information than
individually for different
research for the minor, the their competitors have," he
departments.
"Instead ol each one dupli- group looked at what cither added.
Silverman said they detercating, we dec ided to have syn- universities were doing wilh
erg) of programs and depart susiainabilily and looked into mined thtil students should
also understand and be a par!
ments that could be taken the national interest.
intcrcollegialcly." he said
Silverman said students at of the three F's of a sustainable
After working together on a the University were not sur- world: environmental quality.
committee in 2002. Silverman. veyed, as they would not have economic development and
Roudebush anil I'oliliull din had the educational back- social equality.
He said this means they
tinned Informal group meet- ground to know what they
ings that have continued since would need to study. Instead, want good quality of liv2003 as the Ft >i urn Ecu I lainpus the group researched pro- ing and respect of different
Environmental Sustainability. fessional organizations and cultures while developing
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CORRECTION
POLICY

11:33PM.
Garland Monroe, o( Dublin. Ohio. We want to correct all factual
was cited for dtug paraphernalia
errois. If you think an error has
at McDonald West.
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

SENIOR PORTRAITS!
— NEXT

sustainable societies.
To do this, he said, they had
to work among very different
disciplines, which developed
into including four different
areas, and therefore four different colleges, to encompass
the goals of a sustainability minor. The four different
departments are business
administration, environmental studies, interior design and
construction management
and technology.
"The different departments add complexity to the
minor, but it's really worth it,"
Silverman said.
I le said he thinks ihe minor
will grow, causing other
departments to participate
and get invested in sustainability.
"We're all working together
over this common minor,"
Silverman said. "We're trying to make Ihe world a better place."
Students interested in finding out more about Ihe minor
can contact Silverman by
phone al 419-372-7774 or by email at silverma<H>bgsu.cdu.

WEEK —

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

the Founders Keepers Food
Court, according to pest control service reports.
"I think it will be okay as
long as they are doing anything possible to get rid of
them," said Nick Triantos,
a freshman eating in
Founders Keepers.
Rats and mice travel
through utility tunnels from
demolition sites, such as
Commons, to other areas
and halls on campus, like
Founders, Paulussaid. Before
it was torn down, Commons
sat above a hub for the
University's utility tunnels.
"Knowing where they're
at, this (Commons demolition] is going to generate a
lot of activity," I'aulus said.
" They're going to move."
While traps are used as a
preventative measure, they
are also rotated in the event
of a pest sighting or evidence
of a pest. F.vidence of a pest
may include crumbs and
other patterns.

FUERS
From Page 1

— SENIOR PORTAITS BEING TAKEN AT —

The Black Swamp Pub
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
9am-4:30pm

One except ion is outdoor
kiosks, which may feature
off-campus announcements. Residence halls
are different and have
their own rules.
Residence Life, located on
the fourth floor of the Math
Science Building, is responsible for anything that is
to be posted in a residence

THE SUSTAINABILITY MINOR
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Required Courses (select seven of the following eight
courses. 21 hours of course work):
■
■
■
■
■
■

BA 1500 Introduction to Business
BA 2040 Introduction to Entrepreneurship
CONS 2350 Introduction to Construction
ENVS 1010 Introduction to Environmental Studies
ENVS 4200 Environmental Planning
ID 4070 Green Sustainable and Universal Design for
the Built Environment ID 3650 Lighting Design for
Interior Environments
■ CONS 4000 LEED and Lean

Optional courses to substitute for required courses
for students using courses identified in the minor to
meet major requirements:
■ ECT 2050 Renewable Energy and Energy
Sustainability
■ ENVS 3030 Energy and Sustainability
■ ENVS 31O0 Environmental Field or Laboratory
Methods
■ ENVH 3090 Environmental Assessment Methods I

Source: Center lor Environmental Programs, www.bgsu.edu

"This problem isn't unique from their rooms, houses
to dining," I'aulus said. and apartments is to main"You'll see it all over campus." tain cleanliness,
Along wit h I )ining Services.
"Rodents are particularly
Residence Fife has also had harmful because they comto deal with increased pest pete for food and spread
activity this year. In August, disease," said Faith Yingling.;McDonald residence hall also director of wellness. "What
had a roach problem, said people can do is eliminate
David Crandall, University food sources, use proper
safety and health inspector.
storage and secure and col"They always pop up," lect their garbage."
Crandall said. "Last year
Roaches such as the ones
we obviously just didn't hit that infested McDonald resithe right spot."
dence hall earlier this year
Crandall handles pest con- can also be an allergen to
trol in all University build- people or affect people with
ings except for diningcenters. asthma, Yingling said.
Crandall has found approxiIf any student or faculty
mately 17 mice in campus member sees a pest on cambuildings this school year.
pus, they are asked to report
"The campus is like a small it to Dining Services anil
city," Crandall said. "We have Residence Life. Work order
residents and food courts requests related to pests can
and everything that a city be submitted to campus
would have, including pests." operations online.
Buildings with pests tend to
"We will try not to haven
be older ones like McDonald a repeat of what happened!*
hall, Crandall said.
this Tall in McDonald," said IAll pests can be consid- Sarah Waters, director of resfi
ered health risks if students idence life. "We are always
come into contact with one. concerned and will make
One way students can ward any housing accommodaoff pests like rats and mice tions available."
hall, said Tim Shaal, asso- ing in the lobby area."
ciate director for Residence
Students or organizations
Life. Fliers or posters must interested in posting somebe approved with a stamp, thing on campus should
Shaal said, and only two read the advertising section
copies are permitted per in the student handbook
residence hall.
and contact each location
"People weren't reading before putting anything
them because there were up. Academic buildings like
so many posters in the hall- Olscamp often have indiway," Shaal said. "We were vidual policies on what can
getting inundated with 20 be posted and where. Boyle
or 30 posters each week, said. The student handbook
so what we decided to do is available online through
was to put two per build- the University's website.

Did You Know.
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Don't Be Left Out!

Hummingbirds

A free portrait session automatically gets
your color photo in the 2011 KEY Senior Magazine.
You'll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.

are the only
animals able to

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE AT

backwards

www.myseniorportrait.com
114 1/2 S. Main St.
117 1/2 N. Main St.

Newlove Rentals

• One bedroom
• All downtown

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

128 W. Wooster St.

All different floor plans

www.newloverentals.com
*
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Bowling Green Curling Club practices its aim
with the rocks at the Ice Arena

NATHAN ELEKONICH I THE BG NEWS

TOP RIGHT: Steve Chnstman of the Bowling Gteen Curling Club throws a
cock down ice

TOP LEFT: Alison Kemp of Eindlay looks intently as net sweepers follow the
rock toward the storing area, called the house. "I like the strategy and the comradely." Kemp said when asked what she likes most about curling

MIDDLE LEFT: Mike Nelson waits for the light moment to release the rock

BOTTOM LEFT: (Left to Right) Sharon Garasz and Martha Mazzarella sweep
the ice. making the rock slide straighter and farther down the ice

Azn
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Come out and meet the brothers of
DELTA SIGMA PI
America's foremost professional
fraternity for men and women
pursuing careers in business

SPRING 2011
RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
Information nights (Casual Dress)
2/1/11 -6:00-8:30pm- 2"d floor "Hub" of IheCBA

2/2/11 - 6:00 - 8:30pm - Olscamp 101A
2/3/11 - 6:00 - 8:30pm - 2"" floor "Hub" of the CBA

^^f

V^w

MEET THE BROTHERS EVENTS
Bowling with the Brothers (Casual Dress)
2/1/11 - 9:00 -11:00pm - Al-Mar Lanes
Games, Service and Snacks Night (Casual Dress)
2/2/11-8:30-10:00pm
"The Money Game" (Casual Dress)
Featuring Adam Carroll-Co-Sponsored by the CBA
2/3/11 - 5:30 - 6:30pm - BTSU 206
Open Chapter (Professional Dress)
2/6/11 -1:00 - 2:00pm -112 Life Science Bldg.

-X^#

V^^

ANY QUESTIONS?
Senior Vice President
drybak@bgsu.edu

1216 N. Main St. #101
Bowling Green. OH 43402

TO

Mon-Thur: 1 1 :OOam-I 0:OOpm
Fri + Sat: 1 1 :OOam-1 0:30pm
Sun: 1 1:OOpm-9:30pm

All YOU CAN EAT:

FEBRUARY SPECIAL:

Lunch Buffet $6.50 I Dinner Buffet $8.99
Sunday All Day Buffet $8.99
Crab Legs Night (Fri. & Sat.) $9.99

•excludes other discounts

Pel: (4 19) 353-1688
I ax:(4 19) 354-1689

15% off Lunch
10% off Dinner

^&ET|^
8

Grill I Sushi I Seafood

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"We've had a mutual interest in sustainability and the environment for quite a
while."
- Wil Roudebush, associate professor in the English department on the newly formed
sustainability minor [see story, pg. 1]
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THE STREET What's the most important thing to keep a relationship going7

"Communication."

6

"Honesty."

"Communication"

"Trust"

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own tale on
today's People On The
Street7 Or a suggestion for

MORGAN ZEMAK,
Junior.
Psychology

Women's beauty
better revealed by
natural means

The reverend steps on the
soap box.
Let's do some logic. If a
girl wants a guy to love her
"just the way she is," but she
dyes her hair, fake bakes, gets
a nose job, gets a hooh job,
acts like her favorite celebrity
more than herself, becomes
a vegetarian not because
she hates meat but because
she wants to be as thin as
those girls in the windows of
Victoria's Secret, who is she?
Does she really want a guy to
love her "just the way she is,"
when she is absolutely incapable of loving herself "just
the way she is"?
There is an unspoken irony
though to the culture of
image changing, especially
when it runs into the romantic world. The simple question is this: can a girl really
expect a guy to love her "just
the wtiy she is" when she is so
obviously in a constant state
of dissatisfaction with who
she is? Call me old fashioned,
but for the life of me I can't
understand why girls feel the
need to dye their hair a kabillion different colors. What
was wrong with your natural
hair color? Did it not look
lersey Shore-esque enough
for you? Or did the general
television and Hollywood
culture finally get it through
to you that being "all natural"
is not the way to go?
If plastic surgery, fake baking and hair dying is the new
way women are choosing to
show they are liberated and
exercising their rights, then
lock me up in a monastery
and (gently) remove my
manhood. There is nothing
more beautiful to me than
a girl who doesn't dye her
hair, doesn't wear makeup,
is not concerned with the
fashion flavor of the week,
and let's her natural beauty
shine through all else. And
if you're a girl that's thinking "Well, guys have all these

unrealistic expectations of
us, and I just feel like if 1 don't
meet them no guy will actually luve me or at least act
like he does," then it is YOUR
choice to stop! Stop breaking your back to change your
naturalistic image to fit the
mold of jerk-off dudes that
are not competent enough to
see that natural beauty far
outshines anything else.
I encourage you, if you're a
girl reading this, to be happy
and feel blessed with the
image you naturally have. In
particular if you are of the
mindset that you want a man
to love you for you — it's time
to start being truly satisfied
with who you are. I believe
that it's impossible for someone to love you the right way
if you don't know how to love
yourself for who you are.
If you're a dude that has
ever encouraged (or straight
up told them they should)
your girlfriend or significant
other to dye her hair, fake
bake, get a boob job, etc. what
in the hell is wrong with you?
Wake up and A) be happy that
you even have a girlfriend/
significant other, and B) stop
being so damn picky. If you
are honestly that displeased
with how she looks, and if
looksaretrulythat important
to you, go be with someone
who A) won't take your crap
and R) you think is actually
good looking (also, please
realize just how shallow you
actually are and that with
your mindset you'll never be
satisfied with any girl's beauty because no one's in their
20s forever). Because I'm telling you right now that there
are still dudes in this world
that are still capable of loving
a girl (and your girlfriend) for
exactly who she is, not who
you want her to be.
"Loving a woman is for men,
not boys that can shave,"
Mark Driscoll said.
The reverend steps down
from the soapbox.

Respond to Chad at
thenews@bgnews.com

TAYLOR REDD,
Freshman.
Sports Management

AMANDA KEISNER.
Sophomore,
Music Education

DEVANVSUDNICK,
Freshman.
Early Childhood

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewstom

Palin's popularity and media antics
rock the political world
Palin keeps herself in the spotlight as 'the voice of Conservative America'
By N«imanJam*s
Thi. Daily Cougjr
Univarsity of Houiton
College News Network

America's love affair
with Sarah Palin has been
rocky to say the least since
its beginning, but now it
would seem that love affair
is coming to a much-heralded end. According to
new polls, the majority of
Americans are now calling
for an outright divorce from
the Tea Party bride.
The
CNN/Opinion
Research
Corporation
released a poll last week
indicating that 56 percent
of all Americans now have
an unfavorable opinion of
Palin and her antics.
The poll comes after
Palin made a few ill-quoted remarks in response
to a very liberal blogger
who accused her and her
charged political rhetoric of
fueling the tragic shootings
in Ari/.ona, which left six
dead and severely wounded
a congresswoman.
The polls indicate a spike
in the number of women
who find Mrs. Palin unfavorable as well, a direct
result of Palin's unforgiving tone and harsh handling of the allegations
during sentimental times
of grief and mourning.

President Barack Obama,
who was more tactful, is
enjoying a surge in "favorable" numbers after his
stately address at a memorial held for the victims of
the shootings. Nevertheless,
it would seem America has
turned a cold shoulder to
Mama Grizzly and her icy
political dialogue.
But what exactly do
these numbers mean for
Palin and her anticipated
bid for the White House
in 2012? Well, nothing —
nothing at all.
Michael Murphy, a GOP
pundit once stated, "Polling
numbers are like a snapshot
of a moving train" and can
not adequately determine
the fate of those polled,
which is accurate. I lowever,
to be precise, a snapshot
captures a moment — and
in this moment, Palin is
unpopular.
Or is she? It should be
noted that CNN is not
the best place to find
positives on Palin or her
evolving legacy.
But to be sure that Palin
is slipping back to the icy
plains from which she
came, let's take a look at
that evolving legacy and
pinpoint some of Palin's
achievements thus far.
She's a former governor

and vice presidential nominee, she's made Time's "100
Most Influential People
in the World" twice, and
she's been in Hollywood
applauding her daughter's
dancing talents on ABC's
"Dancing with the Stars."
Palin has two best-selling books, a reality show
on TLC which drew in
about five million viewers to its premier episode
and she's responsible for
the electoral successes of
several Republicans during the midterm elections
— 37 out of the 55 she
endorsed overall, a nearly
70 percent average.
She also attracts heavy
media coverage, frontiersmen and millions
of dollars alike at every
small-town stop.
All this since she began
bla/.ing the campaign trails
from Wasilla, Alaska to
Washington D.C. in 2008,
and none of it is indicative
of someone falling off in
terms of popularity.
As far as the accomplishments go, Palin has
only cemented her staying
power.
Let's be honest; no one
wants to see Palin in the
Oval Office in any election.
She's better off bullying
from the podium. But she's

not going anywhere anytime soon — the Alaskan
bear has only awakened
from her slumber, hungrier
than ever.
Furthermore,
Palin
continues to rock the
political world with her
accumulated influence
and power.
Palin is a political mainstay, a celebrity in her own
right — standing proud
for the middle class and
defending its way of life.
She's a proud mother
and devoted patriot. She's
the Teflon don of the
Republican Party — and its
most vocal advocate.
Despite the media, they
are ever fascinated with
Palin, providing us with
continuous coverage of
the successful reality star
in all her glory.
The bottom line is, Palin
is the female counterpart
of Obama — the voice of
Conservative America and
the top contender for his
office, despite her pleas to
the contrary.
Palin's star has only
begun to shine with every
media-fueled fiasco, and
for those waiting for it
to dim, well, stay clear
of the television because
she's all over it and will
be for some time.

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking
for more people like you to write columns and illustrate for us.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com, call us at 419-372-6966

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

BLOGGING

The site is updated daily
with stories from the
papet and online extras.

Check out the sports
bbg (or the latest in BG
athletics

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSAONERLL, NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO, WEB EDITOR
JASON HEHRY. CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL PHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY.SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green, Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.coni
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

K

TOP NEWS STORIES

MARISHA PIETROWSKI.C0PY CHIEF
JAMES BERO.F0RUM EDITOR
MATTUASSE. PULSE EDITOR
KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND

MULTIMEDIA

Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are pnnted
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlnes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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WORLD BRIEFS
Violent protests
escalate outside
Egypt's capital

Guantanamo
inmates protest
imprisonment

CAIRO-Violence escalated in two cites outside the
capital. Cairo. Thursday where
anti-government protesters
torched a fire station and
looted weapons that they then
turned on police. Egypt's top
democracy advocate returned
to the country and declared he
was ready to lead the campaign
to oust longtime President
Hosni Mubarak.

SAN JUAN. Puerto
Rico (AP) - Dozens of
Guantanamo inmates are
protesting their imprisonment
with a sit-in and signs to mark
the ninth anniversary of the
prison camp's opening.

In the flashpoint city of
Suez, east of Cairo, witnesses
said rioters - some wearing
surgical masks to ward off tear
gas - firebombed the main fire
station and firefighters jumped
out windows to escape the
flames, as heavy black smoke
billowed from the building.
In the northern Sinai area of
Sheik Zuweid. several hundred
Bedouins and police exchanged
live gunfire, killing a 17-year-old
man. About 500 protesters surrounded a police station from
rooftops of nearby buildings
and fired two RPGs at it, damaging the walls.

Brazil's president:
8,000 homes for
slide victims

Spain urged to
probe alleged baby
trafficking

American man
burns himself to
death in India

Lawyer: Mexican
man wrongly ID'd
as drug lord

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
- Brazil is building 8.000 new.
free homes for survivors of the
deadly mudslides that ripped
away mountainsides near Rio
de Janeiro. President Dilma
Rousseff announced Thursday.

MADRID - A Spanish
association of people searching
for lost children or parents filed
a petition Thursday with the
attorney general to investigate
allegations that newborns
were stolen from their mothers
and sold to other families for
decades, including as recently
as the mid-1990s.

JAIPUR. India (AP) - An
American man has died after
setting himself on fire in an
abandoned Buddhist center
in northwestern India, leaving
a cryptic suicide note that
blamed his death on 'cruel
incidents" in his homeland and
India, police said Thursday.

TIJUANA, Mexico-A man
forced to go into hiding after
Mexican authorities falsely identified him as a drug trafficker on
their website wants justice, his
attorney said Thursday.

The Center for
Constitutional Rights says the
prisoners are refusing to return
to their cells for the required
nightly lockdown and that they
are sleeping in the recreational
yard and other areas.

The president said the housing initiative is a partnership
between private companies,
the federal government and Rio
de Janeiro state, where floods
and slides killed more than 857
people and left 541 missing.

The defendants' attorneys say their clients at the
prison on the U.S. Navy base
in Guantanamo Bay. Cuba have
not received due process.

She said about 20.000
people lost homes and relatives
in this month's floods.
"Their pain is insurmountable,
and their loss has no price, but
this initiative can improve the
situation a little.* she said at a
news conference.

The center said in a statement Thursday that the peaceful protest at Camps S and 6
began nearly two weeks ago A
spokeswoman did not return
calls seeking comment.

A consortium of 12 construction companies will donate
2.000 of the homes on land
made available by the state.
The other 6.000 homes will be
paid for by state and federal
governments, also on land set
aside by the state, according
to Rousseff and Rio state Gov
Sergio Cabral.

Guantanamo once held
nearly 800 detainees, mostly
suspected terrorists. About
170 remain.
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Industrial engineer Raul Inda
Gonzalez wants compensation
for lost earnings and damage to
his reputation after his photo

The charred body of Jeff
Canabel. a 72-year-old
Californian. was found by
villagers at a meditation
site in Rajasthan state, said
Mohan Singh, a superintendent of police.

The petition was signed
by around 260 people and
filed with Attorney General
Candido Conde-Pumpido by
the association, ANADIR. The
association's lawyer, Enrique
Vila, said he expects an answer
from Conde-Pumpido within
a month as to whether he will
order a probe.

was posted on the website of
the Attorney General's Office
and identified as that of Tijuana
drug cartel chief Fernando
Sanchez Arellano.
Inda Gonzalez had to miss
work and hide out in California
for a week until the lederal
agency acknowledged its error
last week, said his attorney.
Ricardo Sanchez Camacho. The
attorney also told local news
media that vehicles carrying
armed men were spotted outside Inda Gonzalez's home in
Ensenada. near the US border
in Baja California state.

North Africa and the Middle
East have seen a series of selfimmolations since a Tunisian
man burned himself last month,
triggering a popular uprising
that deposed the government
there. Self-immolation has also
been used by Buddhists as a
form of protest - most notably
by monk Thich Quang Due.
who sets himself ablaze on a
Saigon street became an iconic
image of protest against the
Vietnam War

ANADIR's 41-year-old president. Antonio Barroso. says
he found out only about three
years ago that the parents who
raised him were not his biological parents. He said he learned
he was sold at birth to another
family for 200.000 pesetas,
the Spanish currency that preceded the euro. At today's rate
that is about €1.200 ($1,600)
although at the time it was a
worth a lot more.

Ugandan gay activist slain after photo published
David Kato died from serious head wounds on his way to the hospital, attack potentially by robbers and not related to activist work
KAMPALA. Uganda (AP)
— A prominent Ugandan gay
rights activist whose picture
was published by an anti-gay
newspaper next to the words
"Hang Them" was bludgeoned
to death. Police said Thursday
his sexual orientation had
nothing to do with the killing and that one "robber" had
been arrested.
Activists were outraged
over the death of David
Kato, an advocacy officer for
the gay rights group Sexual
Minorities Uganda. His slaying comes after a year of
stepped up threats against
gays in Uganda, where a controversial bill has proposed
the death penalty for some
homosexual acts.
Kato, who had received
multiple threats, was found
with serious wounds to his
head caused by an attack with
a hammer at his home late
Wednesday in Uganda's capital, Kampala. Kato later died

PARKS
From Page 8
In its Jan 20 third season premiere. "Go Big
Or Go Home." the department is coming back
to wort after a summer-long government
shutdown, but with a limited budget and two
slate auditors (Rob Lowe and "Step Brothers"
Adam Scott) controling their actions The
budget Esues Pawnee laces provide comedic
fodder throughout the eprade. but the heart
of the show bekmgs with its character
Ron's "Swanson Pyramid of Greatness." a fcteral
graphic offering words to live greatly by. showcases the integral components of the shews
success A sample entry is "Buffets: Whenever
avaiible Choose quantity over quality"
Office punching bag Jerry (Jm OHeir) faces
(Wy barbs such as "Can you Photoshop your
hve with better decisions, Jenyr
Am Perkins f the Office's' Rashda Jones)
tries to seduce Lowe's overty-optlmistlc character h order to get more money for Leslies
department It eventually leads to an awkward
night out at Pawnee's gay bar, the Bulge where
Leslie is a hero for manying gay pengiins n
season two
Other highlights include the potential
romance between dimwitted shoeshmer Andy
Owyer (Ore Pratt) and Ron's sardonic, sarcas
K assistant April (Aubrey Plaza) Aprfs deadpan stares nto the camera create more laughs
than the show's wnters ever could cause
(which is saying a lot. considering the talent <A
the writing on "Parts and Recreation")
The show is laugh-out-feud fumy and a py
to watch The characters are liable and the
show's jokes are created out o( a careful blend
of both subtlety and oudandrshness. ftiehler
bnngj hilarity to Lesle. making her a woman
the audience roots for and kws due to her
admirable enthusiasm She is a fumy character and a good role model as wel
"Parks and Recreation's not a show that
has a complicated bacbtory. so it's easy to
begn watching it this season and sol er|oy it
However, its hrst and second seasons, which
are MJable on DVD. are certariy worth
seeing as wel

on the way to the hospital.
"Our thoughts and prayers
are with his family, friends,
and
colleagues,"
U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton said. "We
urge Ugandan authorities
to quickly and thoroughly
investigate and prosecute
those responsible for this
heinous act. David Kato tirelessly devoted himself to
improving the lives of others.
Human Rights Watch
called for an urgent investigation, saying that Kato's
work as a prominent gay
rights campaigner had previously seen him face threats
to his personal safety.
"David Kato's death is
a tragic loss to the human
rights community," said
Maria Burnett, senior Africa
researcher at HRW. "David
had faced the increased
threats... bravely and will be
sorely missed."
A Ugandan tabloid news-

paper called Rolling Stone
listed a number of men they
said were homosexuals last
year, including Kato. Kato's
picture was published on the
front page, along with his
name and a headline that
said "HangThem."
Kato and two other gay
activists sued Rolling Stone
over claims that it had violated their constitutional rights
to privacy and won the case
earlier this month. A judge
issued an injunction banning
the publication of the identities and personal details of
alleged homosexuals.
A
police
spokesman,
Vincent Sekattc, said Kato
was killed by robbers who
have so far killed more than
10 people in that area in the
past two months. He said
there was no indication the
death was connected to any
anti-homosexual sentiment.
Kato was hit by a hammer
that has been recovered by

John Mulumba Wasswa,
Kato's older twin brother.
"My brother was a very brave
person, very courageous."
Homosexuality is illegal
in Uganda and gay men and
women face regular harassment. The controversial bill
introduced in 2009 and still
before the country's parliament would see the death
penalty introduced for certain homosexual acts. The
bill prompted international
condemnation and hasn't
come up for a vote.
Human Rights Watch
called on the Ugandan government to offer gay people
in the country sufficient
protection.
In a statement, the group
said that witnesses had
told police that Kato was
hit twice on the head by an
unknown assailant who
had been spotted entering
his property. The assailant
was then seen leaving by

police, Sekatte said.

Police arrested one suspect, a driver for Kato,
Sekatte said. A second suspect is being hunted. That
suspect had been hired
as a house helper and had
recently been released from
prison, Sekatte said.
Kato's lawyer
told
The Associated Press
Thursday that his client
had become noticeably
more worried about his
safety in the wake of the
Rolling Stone publication.
"He was conscious that
something could happen,"
said John Francis Onyango.
Family, friends and neighbors gathered to mourn
at Kato's house Thursday.
Several women lay on the
floor of the living room. The
room where he had been
killed was closed off by the
police. A funeral is planned
for Friday.
"I feel very lonely," said

vehicle, the statement said.
Frank Mugisha, the chairman of Sexual Minorities
Uganda, said he has asked
religious and political leaders and media outlets to stop
demonizing sexual minorities in Uganda.
"Across the entire country,
straight, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex Ugandans mourn the
loss of David, a dear friend,
colleague, teacher, family
member and human rights
defender," said Mugisha.
The introduction of the
anti-homosexual bill in 2009
followed a conference in
Kampala that was attended
by American activists who
consider same-gender relationships sinful. The U.S.
evangelicals believe gays
and lesbians can become
heterosexual through prayer
and counseling. Some gay
Ugandans still resent that
American intervention.

Palestinian official seeks foreign help in TV leak
Chief negotiator Saeb Erekat would like the three nationalists involved to appear before an investigative committee
RAMALLAH, West Bank—A
senior Palestinian official said
Thursday that he has asked the
U.S., Britain and France to help
bring three of their nationals for questioning about the
massive leak of confidential
Palestinian documents.
Chief negotiator Saeb Erekat
said the three include a former British intelligence officer,

an American employee of AlJazeera TV and a French citizen. He said he is not accusing
themofwrongdoing, but would
like them to appear before an
investigative committee.
Al-Jazeera, a Qatar-based
Arab satellite station, this
week published excerpts from
what it said is a cache of hundreds of documents covering

a decade of IsraeU-Palestinian
negotiations. The station,
widely watched in the Arab
worid, alleges that Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas
secretly made major concessions to Israel.
Abbas and his aides say
they are victims of a smear
campaign.
The leaks have intensified
TirctfOnr

On Thursday, hundreds
the bitter rivalry between
Abbas and the Islamic militant rallied in Gaza City, burning
Hamas, which wrested the a photo of Abbas and raising
Gaza Strip from the Palestinian a large picture of Al-Iazeera's
president in a violent takeover benefactor, the emir of Qatar.
in 2007.
Salah Bardawil. a llamas
On Wednesday, thousands legislator, told the crowd that
marched in Gaza in Hamas- "those traitors and anyone who
is thinking of compromising
led protests, accusing Abbas
of being a traitor and burning any of our rights" should be
rum in effigy.
put on trial.
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Back at home

Men's basketball takes
on Eastern Michigan in
Coaches vs. cancer game
sion game Wednesday against
Ohio, while BG is coming off a
The BG men's basketball is starling win at Toledo.
The Falcons won on the road at
to get in a groove.
Since starting the season 1-8, the Eastern Michigan last season, 64Falcons have won eight of their last 61, in what was their only win on
11 games and are tied for first with the road against at team from the
Buffalo in the MAC East standings. MAC West.
BG overcame a 13-point halfThey're 6-2 at home this season
and haven't lost a game in Anderson time deficit in that game as Scott
Thomas exploded for 17 secondArena since Dec. 8.
BG (9-11. 4-2) will look to con- half points.
Through six conference games
tinue its success at home Saturday
when it hosts Eastern Michigan at this season, Thomas is averaging
3 p.m. as part of the Coaches vs. 14 points and eight rebounds and is
shooting47 percent from the field.
Cancer game.
The Eagles are led by senior forThe Eagles (5-14,2-4) are in fifth
place in the MAC West and have ward Brandon Bowdry. whose averaging 19.6 points and 9.5 rebounds
lost four of their last five games.
EMU lost its first cross-divi- per game.
By BG News Spoils Staff

TYlERStABIlf
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VISION: BG's Brett Mohlei looks to make a pass against Ohio State earlier this season

BG hockey bob for first CCHA win since Nov. 12, takes on Lake Superior for weekend set
head coach Chris Bergeron. "The
more pucks and the more people
you put towards the opposing
Tl" last time the Falcons met Lake team's net, the better the chance
Superior, BG struggled to score, both you have at scoring, so we want to
do that more."
in regulation and in the shootout.
Not much has changed for the
Earlier this season against Lake
Falcons (7-17-2, 2-14-2 Central Superior, the Falcons followed that
Collegiatel lockey Association) since approach strongly, putting 70 shots
that early December series. The on net combined in the two games.
team continues to struggle scoring However, Lakers' freshman goalie
goals—they have scored nine goals Kevin Kapalka stood tall in net, stopin six CCHA games since their last ping 68 of those shots.
series against the Lakers, and they
With a 2.45 goals-against averhave not won a conference game age and a .918 save percent on
since beating Northern Michigan the season, Kapalka has unseated Brian Mahoney-Wilson as the
on Nov. 12.
Success for the Falcons starts with starter in net for Lake Superior.
putting the puck in the net, some- Bergeron had high praise for the
thing the Falcons have had trouble freshman's play against BG earlier
this season.
with all season.
"They have a good, young goalten"We need to score more goals, one
goal a game is not enough," said der. We put a bunch of pucks on him
By Ryan Satkowiak

Assistant Sports Editor

NATE tliKONICH I IMC8G NEWS
TIP-OFF: Tofian Oglesby goes up for the opening tip-off against Toledo Tuesday night

BG swimming looks to continue
momentum against Toledo
raced on the winning 200 freestyle
relay team; she also finished fourth
in both of her individual races on
The Falcons returned to Cooper the night.
Pool with a fury in last evening's
Once again, sophomore Alexis
meet against the Vikings of Kain swept her signature events
Cleveland State.
in the 100 and 200 breaststroke
They won convincingly 170-124 events. In the 200, Junior Amanda
on Senior Night. BG won nine of the Rom kept close on Kain's tail by
night's fourteen swimming events. only finishing one second shy of
The team placed first and second Kain's time.
place in four races, while they
lunior Vicky Yu also had a
placed in the top three spots in two. great night winning two of the
Even when the Vikings did win. the three individual races she parFalcons took the second spot and ticipated in. Yu and Kain also
third in many of the races.
helped the Falcons win the 200
As for the two seniors honored medley relay.
Another winner on the night was
last night including Sarah Burston
and Carrie Enright, they both had lunior Jennifer Beatty, who won the
successful meets. Burston placed 1000 freestyle and took second in
in top four in each of her three indi- both the 500 freestyle and the 200
vidual races, while she also helped backstroke events. Brittany Szekely
her team earn a second place finish competed in both of the winning
in the 200 medley relay. Enright relay teams.

Vicky
Yu

By Matt Nya
Reporter

FACEBOOK

Falcons look to bounce
back in tri-meet
By BackyTanar

"Western Michigan has really
stepped up their game this year. OSU
is coming from the Big Ten conferThe BG women's gymnastics team ence. I think the feeling of being
stumbled last Sunday against the underdog is often to the team's
Northern Illinois after enduring advantage," she said. "They're feelinjury, illness, and an uncertain ing like they have nothing to lose at
line up.
this point. They might as well go out
But the Falcons are ready to get up there and give it their best and see
and compete again.
what happens."
"Everybody has their off days, but
Beach said her team is ready
I'm confident that we'll be able to do physically but struggles with menwell at the next meet," said sopho- tal preparedness.
more Monica Eaton. "We've gone
"I asked them llast Sunday! who
through some ups and downs as a beat you this week?... and they said
team, but I'm confident that we'll 'we beat ourselves.' Mentally we
come together."
were not there and we need to preEaton and her teammates will pare ourselves for the mental chalhost both Western Michigan and lenge," she said. "Coming back into
Ohio State at 2 p.m. Sunday in the gym, training well, not wasting
Anderson Arena.
a single turn and preparing them for
The tri-meet could be the Falcons'
SeeGYM|Page7
biggest test yet, coach Kerrie
Beach said.
Senior Reporter

Won two of her
three events against
Cleveland State

Now, with a quick turnaround
the Falcons head up to Toledo to
take on the Rockets for the last MAC
dual meet of the season. BG will
take their momentum to Toledo's
Student RecreationalCentertonight
starting at 5 p.m.
Toledo enters the meet with
a record of 3-3 in dual meets.
Both teams competed in the
Eastern Michigan Invitational in
December. The Falcons finished
fourth overall, which was three
spots ahead of the Rockets.
BG will try to avenge last year's
loss at the hands of the Rockets at
Cooper Pool, 158-99.

TWITTER

and we only got one goal Friday and
one goal Saturday." Bergeron said.
BGheldleadsineachgameagainst
the Lakers, taking a pair of 1-0 leads
into the third period. 1 lowever, each
night the Falcons allowed a midthird period goal, before eventually
falling in shootouts.
This time around, Bergeron
is expecting Lake Superior to
come out with a more aggressive
game plan.
"1 expect them to come harder at
us than when we were up there,"
Bergeron said. "I don't know if
they took us lightly but I think
that we played better for five of the
six periods."
All time, the Falcons are 71-64-10
against Lake Superior, including a
40-23-4 mark on home ice.
Both games are scheduled to
begin at 7:05 at the BGSU Ice Arena.

TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Geter earns national attention

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

Senior Mining back Wie Geter has been

Freshman Ashley Dunn has been named the

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

named a Papa John's Athlete of the Week fa his

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

efforts against Marshal Geter had 100 yards on

MAC East Defensive Player of the Week after
recording a canbined 99 assists, averaging

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twrttCf.com/b91wwssports

31 carries and 86 receMng yards on five catches

4.71 per set in thef-alcons' last five games.

TBGVIEWS.

Durm earns defensive award
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BACKHAND: The BG tennis team will compete in thiee matcltes this weekend
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BG tennis to host Cleveland
State, travel to IUPUI and Butler
By Bobby W.ddl.
Reporter

After splitting a pair of matches in Kentucky last weekend,
the tennis team will have its
first home match of the spring
season on Friday before hitting the road again for two
more in Indianapolis.
The team is set to play
the Cleveland State Vikings
at home, challenge the
IUPUI Jaguars on Saturday
and finish up against the
Butler University Bulldogs
on Sunday.
The Falcons remain undefeated in each of the teams'
all-time series, with a 5-0
lead over the Vikings, 2-0
over the Jaguars and 13-0
over the Bulldogs
According to head coach
Penny Dean, the lofty
schedule is not getting to
the team, though scheduling the matches can be a

bit hectic for the coach.
"I think they are up to
the challenge," Dean said,
"They're just road warriors.
I l\r\ know they're going to be
on the road almost the whole
year, and t hey're mentally prepared for it."
Sophomore
Maddy
Eccleston said the weekend
will take its toll on the team
members' bodies, but it won't
be felt until the matches are
over and the team returns
to practice.
In the meantime, the team
is preparing for Friday's
match against the Vikings at
the Perrysburg Tennis Center,
which Dean said provides the
team with the familiarity of
their tennis facilities and fans.
"It's one of our very few
home matches, so we have
to take advantage of it."
Dean said.
Both Dean and Eccleston
have sensed a Falcon/Viking

rivalry developing from
watching each other at tournaments from the fall, as well
as the team's close skills.
"They're very strong players, and they're solid all the
way down their lineup,"
Uean said.
Eccleston added that the
familiarity with the team
should help in the match.
"We know the team pretty well, and know about
almost every girl and how
they play." Fxcleston said.
"I think we're anticipating a
pretty good match."
Both team's previous
weekends mirror each other
in scores, with the Vikings
beating Duquesne ti-1 and
losing 7-0 to Ohio State.
Conversely, the Falcons lost
7-0 to Louisville before defeating West Virginia 6-1.
The team's next match
will reunite the team with
Cameron Currie, a four-time

"Everybody has their off days, but I'm
confident that we'll be able to do well at the

GYM
From Page 6

competition."
It is still uncertain who
will be stepping on the
mats for the Falcons. Beach
said the coaching staff will
decide today which athletes
will be competing.
Sophomore
Danielle
Wishart will be out due to an
injury from NIU, and junior
Dawn Christman, unable to
compete against the I luskies.
will make her return.
"Dawn is doing better ...
we're hoping to have her back
on all events but at the very
least we need her on vault
and bars and that's a good
possibility," she said.
Beach said she believes

next meet. We've gone through some ups

letter winner for the Falcons
from 2001-2005, as the head
coach for lhe Jaguars.
"Because she played for me.
we're close, we probably know
what each other is thinking
all the lime," Dean said. "We
respect each other and I'm
really proud of her for getting
a head coaching job at such a
young age."
The Falcons are not as
familiar with Ihe Bulldogs,
as the teams did not compete against each other last
year. While the Falcons
have
defeated
the
Bulldogs seven years in
a row, the break can still
affect the team.
Dean cites the changes that
happen to each team from
year-to-year, and Eccleston
did not have the opportunity
to play against Butler.
"It's kind of a challenge,"
Eccleston said. "We have to be
ready for any kind of game."
I The liquid inside
• young coconuts
; can be used as a
; substitute for
: blood plasma.

and downs as a team, but I'm confident that
we'll come together"
• IVYWOODAPTS.
Monic halor | BG gymnast

her team will do better this really feeling quite confident
weekend, though there is no thai we're going to do belter
excuse for the outcome at ... our fans will be back and
Nil) and "they're hungry for we're going lo try to do our
heller results."
very best."
"I Ihink sometimes when
Baton, who won bars at
you have a poor perfor- NIU, said her team is happy
mance at a competition it to be back at home.
kind of inspired the athletes
"1 feel excited. 1 think it's
to make a strong comeback." exciting to compete against
she said. "I think that in itself big teams... and it's here so
is going lo push ihem to gel the crowd gets you pumped
ready for Ihc weekend. I'm up," she said.

Studios/1 Bdrm

Now Accepting
SPRING/SUMMER
IIASISI-OR:IIII

•NcarBGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pels welcome
•Short-term leases available

* 419-352-7691 EHO
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles lor FREE.
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Women's basketball
looks to rebound against
Western Michigan
By BG News Spoils Staff

The B(i women's basketball leant will look lo put
Wednesday's loss lo archrival Toledo behind it and
move forward as il hits the
road Saturday for a 2 p.m.
inter-conference game with
Western Michigan.
The Falcons (17-3.5-2 MidAmerican Conference) are
second behind Kent State in
the MAC; Fast standings and
lake on a Broncos team that's
last in the west division with
a 1-6 conference record and
5-15 overall record.
WMU is on a three-game
losing streak and has one
of Ihe worst offenses the

MAC - scoring an average
of just under 59 poinls per
game.

rhe Broncos are led by
Taylor Manley and Ebony
Geary; who are both in ihe
top-20 in the continence
in scoring, averaging L3JB
and 12.1) poinls per game,
respectively.
BG defeated WMU last
season in Anderson Arena.
74-56, behind a game-high
23 points from Lauren
Prochaska.
rhe Falcons will continue
Iheir two-game road irip
Tuesday, when ihey head
lo Northern Illinois before
returning home Saturday.

Feb. 5 against Ball State

A Full Weekend or Bowling C.reen Athletics
Brought to you by BCRSO:
*

lli)ckc> \s. Lake Superior
(HK.I KM WMU)
Friday Night (n:.<5 I'M pragame. 7«OS face-oft)
Saturday Night (6:.'S I'M prcgame. 7iOS UKe-off)
Women** Basketball r« Western Michigan Jr.
(HK.I KM W li<;l)
Saturday Afternoon (1:35 I'M praganH, 2:110 tip)
YaT^B>
IrJfT

Mart Basketball H. Bastera Mkklgaa
VHrAI. Kalcon Radio

'—I Saturday Aftem

i <2:.»5 I'M pregamc 3:00 lip)

cormorantai.com

ppj,

All games can he heard on
"rrWWabgrtNMirg.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
by our office &
pick up the
New LI.■tin*..

Available for 2011-2012
' We have Efficiencies. 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished arc Ihc same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash arc included.
• Complete rental lisiing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.)—
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

5 vs. Eastern M

RDAY, JANUARY 29 - 3
ANIEISOX ARENA

Come out and cheer on the BGSU Men's Basketball team this Saturday,
January 29 when they take on Eastern Michigan at 3:00pm. The first 1,500
fans in attendance will receive an Anderson Arena poster and the first 500
fans will receive the eighth of 13 collectible All-Anderson cards! Roll Along!

Oll.flGSU.TICKET

FOLLOW US ON FACEB
SEARCH: BG WARRIORS

B6SUFALC0NS.COM

WE

as

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY TO YOUR VALENTINE?

THE PULSE

Submit a postcard dedicated to your secret admirer
or significant other to the BG News and you could
see it in our special Valentine's Day issue. Submit it
to 210 West Hall, Attn: Matt Liasse.
Fridw Jania^ 28.2011 8
Vegans have options when pursuing a diet free of animal products
By B«cky Tww
Senior Reporter

Hippies, yuppies, health nuts
— vegans are called it all.
Blaise Morrison, a University
alumna, said a vegan diet, free
of all animal products like
meat, dairy and eggs, can be
intimidating but anyone can

enjoy it.
"Don't have any preconceived
notions about vegan food. More
often than not people have this
notion it's going to taste bad,"
he said. "My taste buds aren't
suffering."
Morrison has been a vegetarian for 15 years and a vegan

for five years. He made the
switch to take a stand against
animal cruelty in the food
industry.
"I would be lying to you if
1 told you that sharp Cheddar cheese didn't taste good.
When it comes down to it... I
was participating in animal
cruelty simply for my taste
buds, simply because food
tastes good. That wasn't good
enough evidence to keep
doing what 1 was doing."
Morrison said if becom-

NOT FROM A COW

See VEGAN I Page 9

Cheese
Try: Daiya Cheddar Style Shreds

Milk
Try: Silk Vanilla flavor

WHAT'S FOR DINNER?

TREAT YOURSELF

Yogurt
Try: Whole Soy Peach flavor

OTHER VEGAN CHOICES

Sources: "The Kind Diet'" by Alicia
Silverstone, Chooseveg com, Blaise Morrison

I

Eggs

Jim

Mayonnaise

Try: Ener-G Egg Replacer

Try: St. Datfour Strawberry

Try: Follow Your Heart Vegenaise

Students passing on
meat unite in club

All of these products can be found
online if not in local grocery stores.

VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN CELEBRITIES^

Veg Club educates students about animal-less lifestyle
By Alexandria Clark
Pulse Reporter

Veggie galore, very veggie, broccoli
gaibanzo bean salad, wild berry
parfait or a garden burger are food
selections offered across campus to
support not only healthy eating, but
vegetarian and vegan lifestyles.
Hack in 2000, these various food
options were nonexistent according
to recent graduate Blaise Morrison.
"When I first came to B(i, as a freshman, there was nothing for me to
eat," Morrison said. "But I have seen
a complete change in dining services
eVW since Chartwells took over and
the Veg Club started to collaborate
with Dining Services to make more
availability for our community."

Morrison was part of the Veg Club
on campus since the fall of 2009.
The Veg Club meets every Tuesday
at 9 p.m. in Olscamp 220 to interact as a group on alternative food
options that don't involve meat or
dairy products.
The Veg Club is open to anyone
that wants to learn about vegetarian
and vegan recipes, and free snacks
are served.
But the Veg Club is more than a
club that discusses food options; the
club tries to educate students, the
community and Dining Services on
the benefits of this lifestyle.
"In 2009 the Veg Club worked with

ALANISMORISSETTE

FIONA APPLE

JOAQUIN PHOENIX

PAMELA ANDERSON

MUSICIAN

ACTOR

ACTRESS

ALICIA SILVERSTONE

GWYNETHPAHROW

KEVIN NEALON

PAUL MCCARTNEY

ACTRESS

ACTRESS

ACTOR

MUSICIAN

HAYOEN PANETTIERE

MOBY

PRINCE

AHNEHATHOHAY

See VEG CLUB | Page 9

eatless Mondays: a palatable movement

MEDIA
REVIEWS

Anyone not willing to become a complete vegetarian still have many options
By Amanda McGuir* Rzicznelc
Food Columnist

The thought of becoming a fullfledged vegetarian makes me a
little anxious.
Not because I don't like vegetables, beans or tofu.
I just really love meat.
1 realize, though, the merits of
a vegetarian diet. It lowers cholesterol and blood pressure. It reduces the risk of heart disease. Also,
a plant-based diet is beneficial to
the environment by minimizing
water used to grow feed for and
to hydrate livestock. It reduces
greenhouse gases from livestock
and helps reduce fossil fuel dependence too.
Still knowing all this, 1 can't
trade roasted chicken for tofurkey.
Which is why I hopped on the
Meatless Monday bandwagon.

Meatless Mondays were created by The Monday Campaigns,
in association with the Johns
Hopkins' Bloomberg School of
Public Health, to help people
improve personal health and the
planet's health. The program is
easy to follow; on Mondays cut
out meat from breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
For one day a week it's easy to be
vegetarian. But what I love most
about Mondays is the challenge
to cook with ingredients I want to
learn more about: quinoa, tern
peh, nutritional yeast and grapeseed oil.
Even celebrity chefs, such as
Mario Batali and Wolfgang Puck,
have joined the movement and
celebrate Meatless Mondays
in their restaurants. And many
local eateries offer Meatless
Monday options; during a recent

TONIGHT IN PERRYSBURG
Screw your resolution at Bar Louie
Bar Louie in Levis Commons will be hosting a "Screw Your Resolution" Party
starting at 8 p.m. The bar will have drink specials, a donut hole eating contest
and a "complimentary guilty pleasures buffet" from 8-10 p.m. "At Bar Louie,
we tell people to eat. drink and be happy," said General Manager Al Preston.

trip to Ann Arbor, I noticed on
lolly Pumpkin's menu a Meatless
Monday special.
The University's Dining Services
offers many meatless options too.
On Mondays, I go for a vegetable-based soup and a crisp green
salad for lunch, which I get from
the Falcon's Nest. If I'm on campus for dinner, I opt for a veggie
and bean burrito or a meatless
pasta dish, which are available at
many of the dining halls.
But it's not just on Mondays
when I think about my diet and
my carnivore cravings. Every day
of the week, 1 try to only eat locally produced, grass-fed meats that
are organically raised. Grass-fed
meats are known for their lower
fat content and extra Omega-3s.
See MEATLESS | Page 9

.
Artist | MACHINE GUN KELLY

HnWftWWMP-0HI0.COM

HTTWftWWGOCOM

WHAT ZACHGASE THINKS:

WHAT MARISHA PICTROWSKI THINKS:

My first introduction to up-and-coming Cleveland

Aidging by its rot-so-stelar ratings. NBC's "Parks and

rapper. Machine Gun Kelfy happened two
Saturdays ago when I had a conversation with a

Recreatnn" (airing 930 pm Thursdays) is the fumest

friend at a party-

It's a shame, as the show, which was dismissed by many

show on television pecple are not watching

'Hey are you going to see MGK?" he said

as being a less funny version of 'the Office" upon its

■Whatr I replied, confused

2009 debut has developed its own voice and sense
of humor

'MGK - Machine Gun Kelfy He's from Cleveland.
he's performing at the Cla-Zel taught'
'Nah.' I said Dying my hardest not to say anything

The show stars Amy Poehler as Leslie Knope. the
deputy cWectoi of the Parks and Recreation depart-

insuring about the rapper's name 'Never heard

merrt in the Idtonl smal town of Pawnee. Ind Leslie's

of him"

enthusiasm for Pawnee and its parks is not shared by

As the nea week passed. I bpt heanng more of

her coworkers, most notably her boss. Ron Swanson

his name, and not from die-hard Qevelanders who

(played by Nick Offerman) He views fn own depart-

think KiOCuDi is the next Rakm

men as an example of government waste and Azo

He sold out the Cla-Zel. and apparently was really

Ansan's wannabe playboy. Tom Haverford

See KELLY | Pago 9

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO
Dukes up for 'victory'

See PARKS I

-5

THEY SAID IT

The Crowne Plaza on Summit Street will sponsor "Fight For Victory,' a charitable

"Fame is like a jacket that's too

amateur boxing event The event will feature eight bouts of boxing and proceeds

small. You can't move, but it

benefit The Victory Center, a nonprofit cancer wellness center. Tickets are $100,

looks nice." -Matt LeBlanc

which includes a gourmet dinner and cash bar. Discounted tickets for $25 are also
available. More information is available at thevidorycenter.org.

k
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:

Before Their Eyes go
strong on fifth year
with new members

MTV HEADS TO ITALIAN SHORE

Snooki, The Situation and the gang of hard-partying Italian-Americans
will be leaving Jersey behind as they head to Italy for the show's fourth
season. This will be the second time the show relocated; the second season was filmed in Miami. "Europe is a fresh spin on a show that continues to reach new heights for us," MTV programming vice president Chris
Linn said.

By Stephan R«d

RYAN MURPHY NOT FILLED WITH GLEE
There have been no kind words traded between Kings of Leon band members
and "Glee" creator Ryan Murphy. Murphy approached the band to cover one
of their songs for an upcoming episode. When the band declined, Murphy told
The Hollywood Reporter, 'They're self-centered a""""",and they missed
the big picture." Drummer Nathan Followill responded on Twitter: "Dear Ryan
Murphy, let it go. See a therapist, get a manicure, buy a new bra. Zip your lip."
CRUE MEMBER'S WILD SIDE SENDS HIM TO JAIL
Motley Crue singer Vince Neil pleaded guilty on Wednesday to driving drunk
last summer in Las Vegas. A judge sentenced him to 15 days in the Clark
County jail and 15 days on house arrest. He was ordered to begin serving on
Feb. 15, a week after his 50th birthday.

ETHERIDGE TO BECOME ST. JIMMY
Musician Melissa Etheridge will be taking over the role of St Jimmy in the
broadway show "American Idiot" the musical based off Green Day's past two
albums, "21st Century Breakdown" and "American Idiot." The role has been
played by Green Day frontman Billie Joe Armstrong and Etheridge will be taking over Feb. 1 -6. Etheridge will be adding her voice to songs such as "Know
Your Enemy" and "Last of the American Girls." "Billie Joe and I always believed
that it would be incredible to have a woman take on the role... [it's] seductive,
thrilling and dangerous. Melissa Etheridge is all that and so much more"

VEGCLUB
From Page 8

the head dietitian and chef »f
dining services to give more
food options for vegetarians
and vegans,* Morrison said.
"After working with them,
changes were made such as
Vegan Day was offered once
a month in each of the dining halls and the Vegan Expo
was held at the student union
showcasing vegan foods''
However, there were challenges tin- Veg Club laced for
vegetarian and vegan options
to he available on campus.
"When we would have meet
ings with Dining Services,
the problem wasn't that they
had a problem with sen
ing healthy foods, but when
they did majority of the students wouldn't buy the foods,"
Morrison said So we hail to
educate students by handing
out pamphlets on not only the

importance t in ea) ing healthy,
but facts about animal cruelty
and how many hormones and
pesticides are in meat and

"I'm as excited
as a kid in
a chocolate
factory."

Puke Reportei

summer before I came to BG ach's versatility."
dairy products."
Snyder said this past
Morrison said there are a lot because of environmental
of myths about being a veg- reasons," Snyder said.
Thanksgiving the Veg (Hub
Morrison and Snyder both hosted a Vegan Thanksgiving
etarian and vegan because
lack of education and how said lhal becoming a vegetar- dinner, and the main course
America is so constricted to ian and/or vegan deals with was tofu turkey, along with
their values more than food vegan meat loaf, desserts and
just eat only meal and dairy.
drinks.
"1 don't sacrifice my taste choice.
buds salads, tree stumps, and
"A lot Of people don I think
Chanice lones. senior, said
wheat grass." Morrison said. beyond their plate: they don'l she didn't know much about
" There are thousands of veg- Ihinkofhowtbeloodgot there vegetarian dishes until she
etables and fruits and sea- or what hormones are pul moved off campus.
sonings thai can make a deli- into the food." Morrison said.
"I was raised all my life eat
cious meal; and the Veg (Hub "Veganism is just not about ing meat hut when 1 came lo
explores those options such food, it's a philosophy we live college and moved off camas Thai slir fry with saute veg- by; we value not harming ani- pus, 1 learned about more
gies, loin, and a coconut milk mals, becoming more healthy, dishes that didn't involve
based sauce."
having a longer life span, and meat because 1 had to do my
During the school year, becoming mote mentally and own grocery shopping versus
the Veg Club has vegan hake physically aware"
ju-a going to grab something
sales, goes to animal farm
Snyder said their philoso- quick to eat in (he cafeteria
sanctuaries such as SASI1A phy is contributing to the line or a quick burger from
(Sanctuary And Safe Haven world and offering a variely Wendy's," Jones said.
lones said she hasn't comfor Animals) in Michigan of foods and creative ways to
and volunteers and passes cooking.
pletely stop eating meat but
out pamphlets on behalf of
"I feel like I have wider selec- she eats more baked fish and
PETA and Mercy for Animals. tion of foods to eat as a veg- salads than pork and notices
Adrienne Snyder, a senior etarian." she said. Through a difference in her attitude
member of the Veg Club, said the Veg Club I have learned and her immune system.
For more information
she joined the Veg Club to gel about so many different fruits
support to continue her veg- and vegetables and how to about joining the Veg Club,
etarian lifestyle.
cook them in a variely of ways, e-mail Chloe Deskins at
1|,
"I became a vegetarian I he such as learning about spin- chloed< bgsu.edu.

During a lime when Ohio was
for lovers and flipped hair
roamed the land, one local
band shined brighter than
the rest
Will Merkes | Stud I
Before Their Eyes have
become an unstoppable Their Eyes have found a way
musical force from the to keep changing their sound,
lindlay area that has kepi ils without being stigmatized as
fans dancing and singing for a "sell-out."
five years. Even after exlenTheir albums demonsivelineup changes, thisband strate a wide range of genres,
does not show signs of calling stemming from uplifting
it quits.
pop/punk songs, like iheir hit
Last year the band lei go single "Sing to Me," to heavy
of three members, guitarists metal songs that you can feel
l.inilon Tewers and Elliot in your teeth, like another sin
(iruenberg and current vocal- gle "life Was All A Dream."
ist Nicholas Moore. Soon after
I don't think any of our
their departures, the band albums sound the same."
found two new guitarists and Moore said. "We've never
a short-lived lead vocalist.
restricted ourselvesand we've
However, after a year- tried every different style."
long break, family man and They create songs lhal a perrecord label CEO, Moore son can dance lo. songs that
came back to the band thai a person can cry to and songs
he helped form.
that people can mosh to.
"Having Nick back as the
Before Their Eyes have
Before Their Eyes frontman become the role models for
has really changed the game the musicians in northern
for us," said bassist Anthony Ohio. They have an extenDamschroder. "We have sive fan base and many of
picked up the pace in build- these fans know each meming this band to the status at ber by name.
which we would like to be."
"I'm as excited as a kid in
Rejoining Before Thcil Eyes a chocolate factory," fan Will
was exciting for Moore, lead Merkes said about the band's

vocalist, as well

upcoming release

"When 1 left, our newest CD
wasn't even out for a whole
month, so it was nice getting
back out there and performing those songs." Moore said.
In iheir five years the band
went through various sound
changes, but have never
succumbed to the cookie
cutter, Auto Tuned sound
of boy band rock acts that
are present.
"The music industry is a
hard game to conquer these
days, but we are definitely
going to take a stab al it ...
said Damschroder.
After three albums, the
band has held onto its rich
vocal harmonies, catchy choruses and the "rough around
the edges" sound. Sixty thousand albums sold and a grow
ing fan base prove lhal Before

"The continued support we
have had from our hometown
tans, here in Ohio, over the
years never c eases to amaze
me," said Damschroder. "We

VEGAN
MEATLESS
From Page 8

Also, they are leaner and
have fewer calories than
grain-fed meals.
(irass-fed meats may seem

difficult to find because they
aren't usually sold al Kroger
orMeijer, butlocalharvest
org is a fantastic resource
for finding local farmers.
I support l.uginhill Farms
in Pandora who sell grass

KELLY

fed beef, lamb, pork and
chicken.
Another drawback to
grass-fed meals can be the
cost. If that's a concern, I
suggest a flexitarian diet
one in which plant-based
foods are the focus but meateating is encouraged. I try to
eat only grass-fed meals, so
when they're not available, I
eat like a vegetarian, which
can be quite cost effective.
In other words, my food
budget stays in check on a

turns out it was Machine Gun Kelly's latest
independent album. "Lace Up"

The Moosewood Collective's
flexitarian diet
When I do eat vegetarian "Moosewood Restaurant
(on Meatless Mondays or Low-Fat Favorites" contains
when I need more veggies an assortment of quick and
in my diet) I always refer- simple recipes (hat can
ence Ihese invaluable cook- improve health and result
books. "Veganomicon: The in weight loss; my favorite is
Ultimate Vegan Cookbook" the Black Bean Chilaquile.
by Isa Chandra Moskowilz
Meatless Mondays can be
and Terry Hope Komero manageable and delicious,
is written from a hip per- so why not give them a try?
spective and has plenty Together we can improve
of vegan recipes for all our health and help save
skill levels; the Jelly Donut the environment—one vegCupcakes are a must-try. gie at a time

ter. At 19 with the world in my hands. I

From Page 8
good. I heard from a couple of reliable

Bone TrHigs-N-Harmony. His voice sounds

scucev I aho heaid that he was coming
back eight days later to open for Wiz

iike Swizz Beatz's (fte's much better than
Swizzy's attempts at rapping though), but

"Lead You On' is the best eicample ol
MGK's abAoes as a songwriter On tl»e

Khalifa at Anderson Arena.

he has a rapid-fire flow reminiscent of

but if you listen closer, you can bear tlvit he

I'm not a big Wiz fan. so I didn't want to

Layzie. Krayzte and the rest of the first

call off work to catch the show but on the

and biggest major hip-hop act to call

is talking about drugs rather than a woman
It's a concept that has been done before

night of the Wo Khalifa show, while I was
at work cleaning the bathrooms and class-

Cleveland home
The opening tracks. "Salute* and "Chip oH

rooms at East Hall the fire alarms rang and

the Block" are the only two tracks to heavily

my co-workers and I were forced to leave

feature his effortless double-time flow, but

the record

tin Mi Mi ;

he rs a lot more interesting when he slows

The production on "Lace Up" is probably

allowed back tn the building, lie took us

things down and speaks from IKS heart
"End ol the Road" ts one of MGK's best

ing a full-fledged vegan is
too extreme, students can
always experiment with
vegan options.
"Almost everything in the
American diet has meat or
cheese it" he said. "So it's an
education process ... what
kinds of alternatives are out
there and there is a lot."
The key, Morrison said,
is lo try new fcxid with an
open mind.

In your cellar there are three
light switches in the OFF position.Each switch controls 1 of 3
light bulbs on floor above. You
may move any ol the switches
but you may only go upstairs to
inspect the bulbs one time.
How can you determine the
switch lor each bulb with one
inspection'?
■ E *l!»s «q pojonuco 9 qinq woo
poe nun aqi z W»s Aq poiionuco si
qinq meu.li qaiiMS Aq peiiOJiuoo si
qinq tog sui loedsji 06 uo z ipliMS
jjni HO 11 ujn: udut ajouj JO urn. 5
inOQB 8|IUM B JOi uo , qQ|M "\

and Jay-Z's "I Know*), but rt's still a very
effective song and one of the highlights ol

the album's low-point. Most of the beats
are pretty generic and unoriginal
crafted from lazy synths and heavy 808

beat is easily the best production on the

drums But MGK is interesting enough

Cleanmg up after corxertgoers for the last

disc, and the song boasts an ewelent hook

and good enough at crafting songs and

hour of my shift was ilefinitery not my idea

from Mat Musto. whose raspy vocals have

good hooks to make the listener over-

of a good tune
But before I walked onto me court I saw

a subtle reggae influence
"End of the Road" 5 an inspirational track

a stack of CDs. and me being the one to

about overcoming struggles, which is a
reoccuring motif on "Lace Up" "Make

look the boring beats

and "Been

From Paqe 8

(see. SO Cent's "A Baltimore Love Thing*

oHemgs on the record The piano-driven

MUSK"

THink YoU ArE SmaRT'?

track he talks about an abusive relationship,

after the show

It." "Al Alone." "Victory

As far as making it" goes,
this hand has done it.
According to all the band
members, they have been
on over 2(1 tours and have
even made stops in lapan
along the way.
Look fc ir a new album at the
end of this summer or at the
beginning of next fall I he
album] is a lot more heaviet
rock and roll." Moore said
" The album's going to be a lot
more stripped."
After a slow year, Before
Their Eyes are back in the eyes
of audiences worldwide

stepped up and liancfle that s'" like a man"

over the Anderson Arena to help clean up

never turn down free music I immediately

loyal lanhase."

sincere and personal track on the album
including a verse talking about his daugh-

Right off the bat you can tefl he hatk from
Cleveland and is heavily influenced by

After my boss irW us that we weren't

definitely are blessed with a

All-in all MGK's raps are pretty good
- solid delivery and flow, good rhyme

*sff
so yo«
have to!

schemes, and can be pretty enlightening.
He does however have an occasional failed

picked it up.
On the walk home from work, I checked

Through it AM" also feature this theme

punch line, but he's definitely more hit

out the CD closer to see what it was. and it

"Been Through It All" being the most

than miss

Did uou Know...
Chickens can't swallow while
theu are upside-down???

WE ALSO OFFER:
> Free Gas (Heat. Water, Cooking)

> 24 Ht Maintenance

> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1&2 Bedroom Apts

> Aic Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

> Free DVD Library

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
* P A R T M E N T S
Office: 400 E.Napolean Rd ■ 419.352.9135
Email: winthropi.agerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 1 lam-3pm

wmmm
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY TO YOUR VALENTINE?

THE PULSE

Submit a postcard dedicated to your secret admirer
or significant other to the BG News and you could
see it in our special Valentines Day issue. Submit it
to 210 West Hall, Attn: Matt Liasse.
^ )mai 28.20118
Vegans have options when pursuing a diet free of animal products
By B*cky TWMT
Senior Reporter

Hippies, yuppies, health nuts
— vegans are called it all.
Blaise Morrison, a University
alumna, said a vegan diet, free
of all animal products like
meat, dairy and eggs, can be
intimidating but anyone can

LASVEGANS

J,

for five years. He made the
switch to take a stand against
animal cruelty in the food
industry.
"I would be lying to you if
I told you that sharp Cheddar cheese didn't taste good.
When it comes down to it... I
was participating in animal
cruelty simply for my taste
buds, simply because food
tastes good. That wasn't good
enough evidence to keep
doing what I was doing."
Morrison said if becom-

enjoy it.
"Don't have any preconceived
notions about vegan food. More
often than not people have this
notion it's going to taste bad,"
he said. "My taste buds aren't
suffering."
Morrison has been a vegetarian for 15 years and a vegan

M

MEATLESS MEAT

NOT FROM A COW

SeeVE6AM|Page9

Bacon
Try: UghtWe Smart Bacon

OMM
Try: Darya Cheddar Style Shreds

Hot Dogs

Milk

Try: UghtWe Tofu Pups

Try: Silk Vanilla flavor

TREAT YOURSELF

Ground leaf

WHAT'S FOR DINNER?

Yogurt

Try: Morning Star Farms Grfer's

Try: Whole Soy Peach flavor

Burger Style Crumbles

Butter
Try: Earth Balance Buttery Spread

Sources: "The Kind Diet" by Alicia
Silverstone, Chooseveg.com, Blaise Morrison

i

OTHER VEGAN CHOICES
Eggs

Jn

Mayonnaise

Try: Ener-G Egg Replacer

Try: St. Darfour Strawberry

Try: Follow Your Heart Vegenalse

Students passing on
meat unite in club

I

All of these products can be found
online if not in local grocery stores.

VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN CELEBRITIES ►►►

Veg Club educates students about animal-less lifestyle
Morrison was part of the Veg Club
on campus since the fall of 2009.
Pulse Reporter
The Veg Club meets every Tuesday
Veggie galore, very veggie, broccoli at 9 p.m. in Olscamp 220 to intergarbanzo bean salad, wild berry act as a group on alternative food
parfait or a garden burger are food options that don't involve meat or
selections offered across campus to dairy products.
The Veg Club is open to anyone
support not only healthy eating, but
that wants to learn about vegetarian
vegetarian and vegan lifestyles.
Back in 2000, these various food and vegan recipes, and free snacks
options were nonexistent according are served.
But the Veg Club is more than a
to recent graduate Blaise Morrison.
"When I first came to BG, as a fresh- club that discusses food options; the
man, there was nothing for me to club tries to educate students, the
eat," Morrison said. "But I have seen community and Dining Services on
a complete change in dining services the benefits of this lifestyle.
ever since Chartwells took over and
"In 2009 the Veg Club worked with
the Veg Club started to collaborate
with Dining Services to make more
See VEC CLUB | Page 9
availability for our community."

ALAHIS MORISStTTE

FIONA APPLE

By Alexandria Clark

The thought of becoming a fullfledged vegetarian makes me a
little anxious.
Not because I don't like vegetables, beans or tofu.
I just really love meat.
1 realize, though, the merits of
a vegetarian diet. It lowers cholesterol and blood pressure. It reduces the risk of heart disease. Also,
a plant-based diet is beneficial to
the environment by minimizing
water used to grow feed for and
to hydrate livestock. It reduces
greenhouse gases from livestock
and helps reduce fossil fuel dependence too.
Still knowing all this, I can't
trade roasted chicken for tofurkey.
Which is why I hopped on the
Meatless Monday bandwagon.

TONIGHT IN PERRYSBURG
Screw your resolution at Bar Louie
Bar Louie in Levis Commons will be hosting a "Screw Your Resolution" Party
starting at 8 p.m. The bar will have drink specials, a dorwt hole eating contest
and a "complimentary guilty pleasures buffet" from 8-10 p.m. "At Bar Louie,
we tell people to eat drink and be happy." said General Manager Al Preston.

ACTRESS

6WYHETH PALTROW

KEVIN NEAION

PAUL MCCARTNEY

ACTRESS

ACTRESS

ACTOR

MUSICIAN

AMNEHATHOWAY
^ACTRESS

HAYDCN PAMETTKRE

MOBY

ACTRESS

MUSICIAN

MEDIA
REVIEWS

Anyone not willing to become a complete vegetarian still have many options
By Amanda McGuira Riicinak
Food Columnist

PAMELA ANDERSON

ACTOR

ALICIA SILVERSTONE

Meatless Mondays: a palatable movement
Meatless Mondays were created by The Monday Campaigns,
in association with the Johns
Hopkins' Bloomberg School of
Public Health, to help people
improve personal health and the
planet's health. The program is
easy to follow; on Mondays cut
out meat from breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
For one day a week it's easy to be
vegetarian. But what 1 love most
about Mondays is the challenge
to cook with ingredients I want to
learn more about: quinoa, tempeh, nutritional yeast and grapeseed oil.
Even celebrity chefs, such as
Mario Batali and Wolfgang Puck,
have joined the movement and
celebrate Meatless Mondays
in their restaurants. And many
local eateries offer Meatless
Monday options; during a recent

JOAOUIN PHOENIX

trip to Ann Arbor, I noticed on
Jolly Pumpkin's menu a Meatless
Monday special.
The University's Dining Services
offers many meatless options too.
On Mondays, I go for a vegetable-based soup and a crisp green
salad for lunch, which I get from
the Falcon's Nest. If I'm on campus for dinner, I opt for a veggie
and bean burrito or a meatless
pasta dish, which are available at
many of the dining halls.
But it's not just on Mondays
when I think about my diet and
my carnivore cravings. Every day
of the week, I try to only eat locally produced, grass-fed meats that
are organically raised. Grass-fed
meats are known for their lower
fat content and extra Omega-3s.
See MEATLESS | Page 9
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VrtUTZACHGASt THINKS:

WHATMARISHAP1ETROWSKI THINKS:

My first introduction to up-end-coning Cleveland

Jutlgngby its not-so-stellar ratings. NBC's "Parks and

rapper. Machine Gun Kelly happened two
Saturdays ago when I had a conversation with a

Recreation" (airing WO pm Thursdays) is the funniest

friend at a party

It's a shame, as the show. which was dismissed by many

show on television people are not watchng

"Hey are you going to see MGK?" he said

as being a less fumy version of "the Office" upon its

"What?" I repled, confused.

2009 debut, has developed its own voce and sense
of humor

"MGK - Machine Gun KeHy. He's from Cleveland;
he's performing at the Cla-Zel tonight'

The show stars Amy Poehier as Leslie Knope, the

'Nah" I said ttyng my hardest not to say anything

deputy director of the Parks and Recreation depart-

insulting about the rapper's name "Never heard

ment in the fictional smal town of Pawnee. Ind Lesbe's

often"
As the next week passed. I kept hearing more of

enthusiasm for Pawnee and its parks is not shared by

his name, and not from die-hard Clevelanders who
mink KiDCuDtc the neitRakim
He soUout the Cla-Zel and apparently was really
See KELLY | Page 9

her coworkers. mnst notably her boa Ron Swanson
(played by Nri Offerman) He views his own departrwnt as an example of government waste and Aoz
Araan's wannabe playboy lorn Haverlord
See PARKS | PageS

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO

THEY SAID IT

Dukes up for 'victory'
The Crowrie Plaza on Summit Street wi sponsor Tight For Victory," a daribiole
amateur boxing event The event wil feature eight bouB of boxhg ami proceeds
benefit The Victory Center, a nonprofit career wellness center. TKkets are J100.

"Fame is Rice a jacket that's too
small. You can't move, but it
looks nke."-Matt LeBlanc

which includes a gourmet dinner and cash bar. Discotinted tickets for E5 are also
available. More information is available at tlieviaorycentefrjra.
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:

Before Their Eyes go
strong on fifth year
with new members

MTV HEADS TO ITALIAN SHORE
fnafuerj

Snooki, The Situation and the gang of hard-partying Italian-Americans
will be leaving Jersey behind as they head to Italy for the show's fourth
season. This will be the second time the show relocated; the second season was filmed in Miami. "Europe is a fresh spin on a show that continues to reach new heights for us," MTV programming vice president Chris
Linn said.

ByStaphanRMd
Puke Report*.

RYAN MURPHY NOT FILLED WITH GLEE

*»

^

&4M l&Si

There have been no kind words traded between Kings of Leon band members
and "Glee" creator Ryan Murphy. Murphy approached the band to cover one
of their songs for an upcoming episode. When the band declined, Murphy told
The Hollywood Reporter, "They're serf-centered a"""""",and they missed
the big picture." Drummer Nathan Followill responded on Twitter "Dear Ryan
Murphy, let it go. See a therapist, get a manicure, buy a new bra. Zip your lip."
CRUE MEMBER S WILD SIDE SENDS HIM TO JAIL
Motley Crue singer Vince Neil pleaded guilty on Wednesday to driving drunk
last summer in Las Vegas. A judge sentenced him to 15 days in the Clark
County jail and 15 days on house arrest. He was ordered to begin serving on
Feb. 15, a week after his 50th birthday.

ETHERIDGE TO BECOME ST JIMMY
Musician Melissa Etheridge will be taking over the role of St Jimmy in the
broadway show "American Idiot" the musical based off Green Day's past two
albums, "21st Century Breakdown" and "American Idiot" The role has been
played by Green Day frontman Billie Joe Armstrong and Etheridge will be taking over Feb. 1-6. Etheridge will be adding her voice to songs such as "Know
Your Enemy" and "Last of the American Girls." "Billie Joe and I always believed
that it would be incredible to have a woman take on the role... [it's] seductive,
thrilling and dangerous. Melissa Etheridge is all that and so much more."

VEGCLUB
From Page 8

the head dietitian and chef of
dining services to give more
li"ill options for vegetarians
and vegans," Morrison said.
"After working with them,
changes were made such as
Vegan Day was offered once
a month in each of the dining halls and the Vegan Expo
was held at the student union
showcasing vegan foods."
However, there were challenges the Veg Club laced for
vegetarian and vegan options
to be available on campus.
"When we would have meetings with Dining Services,
the problem wasn't that they
had a problem with serving healthy foods, but when
they did majority of the students wouldn't buy the foods,"
Morrison said. "So we had to
educate students by handing
out pamphlets on not only the
importance on eating healthy,
but facts about animal cruelty
and how many hormones and
pesticides are in meat and

summer before 1 came to BG ach's versatility."
dairy products."
Snyder said this past
Morrison said t here are a lot because of environmental
Thanksgiving the Veg Club
of myths about being a veg- reasons," Snyder said.
Morrison and Snyder both hosted a Vegan Thanksgiving
etarian and vegan because
lack of education and how said that becoming a vegetar- dinner, and the main course
America is so constricted to ian and/or vegan deals with was tofu turkey, along with
just eat only meat and dairy.
their values more than food vegan meat loaf, desserts and
drinks.
"I don't sacrifice my taste choice.
"A lot of people don't think
Chanice Jones, senior, said
buds salads, tree stumps, and
wheat grass," Morrison said. beyond their plate; they don't she didn't know much about
"There are thousands of veg- thinkofhowthefood got there vegetarian dishes until she
etables and fruits and sea- or what hormones are put moved off campus.
sonings that can make a deli- into the food," Morrison said.
"I was raised all my life eatcious meal; and the Veg Club "Veganism is just not about ing meat, but when I came to
explores those options such food, it's a philosophy we live college and moved off camas Thai stir fry with saute veg- by; we value not harming ani- pus, I learned about more
gies, tofu. and a coconut milk mals, becoming more healthy, dishes that didn't involve
based sauce."
having a longer life span, and meat because 1 had to do my
During the school year, becoming more mentally and own grocery shopping versus
just going to grab something
the Veg Club has vegan bake physically aware."
sales, goes to animal farm
Snyder said their philoso- quick to eat in the cafeteria
sanctuaries such as SASHA phy is contributing to the line or a quick burger from
(Sanctuary And Safe Haven world and offering a variety Wendy's," Jones said.
Jones said she hasn't comfor Animals) in Michigan of foods and creative ways to
and volunteers and passes cooking.
pletely stop eating meat, but
out pamphlets on behalf of
"I feel like 1 have wider selec- she eats more baked fish and
PETA and Mercy for Animals. tion of foods to eat as a veg- salads than port: and notices
Adrienne Snyder, a senior etarian," she said. "Through a difference in her attitude
member of the Veg Club, said the Veg Club 1 have learned and her immune system.
she joined the Veg Club to get about so many different fruits
For more information
support to continue her veg- and vegetables and how to about joining the Veg Club,
etarian lifestyle.
cook them in a variety of ways, e-mail Chloe Deskins at
"I became a vegetarian the such as learning about spin- chloed^bgsu.edu.

During a time when Ohio was
for lovers and flipped hair
roamed the land, one local
band shined brighter than
the rest.
Before Their Eyes have
become an unstoppable
musical force from the
I-'indlay area that has kept its
fans dancing and singing for
five years. Even after extensive lineup changes, this band
does not show signs of calling
it quits.
Last year the band let go
of three members, guitarists
Landon Tewers and Elliot
Gruenberg and current vocalist Nicholas Moore. Soon after
their departures, the band
found two new guitarists and
a short-lived lead vocalist.
However, after a yearlong break, family man and
record label CEO, Moore
came back to the band that
he helped form.
"Having Nick back as the
Before Their Eyes frontman
has really changed the game
for us," said bassist Anthony
Damschroder. "We have
picked up the pace in building this band to the status at
which we would like to be."
Rejoining Before Their Eyes
was exciting for Moore, lead
vocalist, as well.
"When 1 left, our newest CD
wasn't even out for a whole
month, so it was nice getting
back out there and performing those songs," Moore said.
In their five years the band
went through various sound
changes, but have never
succumbed to the cookiecutter. Auto Tuned sound
of boy band rock acts that
are present.
"The music industry is a
hard game to conquer these
days, but we arc definitely
going to take a stab at it ... "
said Damschroder.
After three albums, the
band has held onto its rich
vocal harmonies, catchy choruses and the "rough around
the edges" sound. Sixty thousand albums sold and a growing fan base prove that Before

MEATLESS
From Page 8

Also, they are leaner and
have fewer calories than
grain-fed meats.
(irass-fed meats may seem
difficult to find because they
aren't usually sold at Kroger
orMeijer, but localharvest.
org is a fantastic resource
for finding local farmers.
1 support Luginbill Farms
in Pandora who sell grass-

KELLY

flexitarian diet.
When I do eat vegetarian
(on Meatless Mondays or
when I need more veggies
in my diet) I always reference these invaluable cookbooks. "Veganomicon: The
Ultimate Vegan Cookbook"
by Isa Chandra Moskowitz
and Terry Hope Romero
is written from a hip perspective and has plenty
of vegan recipes for all
skill levels; the Jelly Donut
Cupcakes are a must-try.

turns out it was Machine Gun Kelry's latest

sincere and personal track on the album
inclurJing a verse talking about hrs daugh-

independent album. "Lace Up"
Right off the bat you can tell he hairs from
Cleveland and is heavily influenced by

good, t heard from a couple of tellable

Bone Thugs- N- Harmony. His voice sounds

sources I aho head thai he was coming

hke Swizz Beau's (he's much better than
Swizzy's attempts at rapping though), but

MGK's abilities as a songwnter On the
track he talks about an abusive relationship,
but if you listen closer, you can hear that he

Layzie, Krayzie and the rest of the first
and biggest major hip-hop act to call

is talking about drugs rather than a woman

night of the We Khalifa show, while I was

Cleveland home
The opening tracks, "Salute" and "Chip off

(see 50 Cent's "A Baltimore Love Thing"

thebuikfcng

he s a lot more interesting when he slows

the record
The production on "Lace Up" is probably

things down and speaks from hrs heart

the album's low-point Most of the beats

"End of the Roarf is one of MGK's best

are pretty generic and unoriginal

offerings on the record The piano-driven

crafted from lazy synths and heavy 808

after the show
Cleaning up after concertgoers for the last

beat is easily the best production on the

drums But MGK is interesting enough

disc, and the song boasts an excellent hook

and good enough at crafting songs and

hour of my shift was definitely not my idea

from Mat Musto. whose raspy vocals have

good hooks to make the listener over-

of a good tire

a subtle reggae influence

look the boring beats.

But before I walked onto the court I saw

"End of the Roar/ is an inspirational track

All-m-all MGK's raps are pretty good

a stack of CDs. and me being the one to

about overcoming struggles, which is a
reacuning motif on "Lace Up" "Make

- solid delivery and Row. good rhyme

never turn down free music. I imrnedtatery
picked it up

ft" *AI Alone." "Victory Music" and 'Been

On the waft home from work. I checked
out the CD doser to see what it was. and it

Through it Al" also feature this theme

punch line, but he's definitely more hit

"Been Through It Air being the most

than miss.
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and Jay-Z's "I Know"), but it's still a very
effectrve song and one of the highlights of

the Block" are the only two tracks to heavily

allowed back in the buJding. he tool: us
over the Anderson Arena to help clean up
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It's a concept that has been done before

rooms at East Had. the fire alarms rang and
my co-workers and I wen? forced to leave
After my boss told us that we weren't

ing a full-fledged vegan is
too extreme, students can
always experiment with
vegan options.
"Almost everything in the
American diet has meat or
cheese it," he said. "So it's an
education process ... what
kinds of alternatives are out
there and there is a lot."
The key, Morrison said,
is to try new food with an
open mind.

In your cellar there are three
light switches in the OFF position.Each switch controls 1 of 3
light bulbs on floor above. You
may move any ol the switches
but you may only go upstairs to
inspect the bulbs one time.
How can you determine the
switch lor each bulb with one
inspection??

stepped up and handle mat s""" like a man"

he has a rapid-fire flow reminiscent ol

feature his effortless double-time flow, but

From Page 8

"Lead You On" rs the best example of

I'm not a big Wiz fan. so I didn't want to
call off work to catch the show, but on the
at wont (leaning the bathrooms and class-

Their Eyes have found a way
to keep changing their sound,
without being stigmatized as
a "sell-out."
Their albums demonstrate a wide range of genres,
stemming from uplifting
pop/punk songs, like their hit
single "Sing to Me," to heavy
metal songs that you can feel
in your teeth, like another single "life Was All A Dream."
"I don't think any of our
albums sound the same,"
Moore said. "We've never
restricted ourselves and we've
tried every different style."
They create songs that a person can dance to, songs that
a person can cry to and songs
that people can mosh to.
Before Their Eyes have
become the role models for
the musicians in northern
Ohio. They have an extensive fan base and many of
these fans know each member by name.
"I'm as excited as a kid in
a chocolate factory." fan Will
Merkes said about the band's
upcoming release.
"The continued support we
have had from our hometown
fans, here in Ohio, over the
years never ceases to amaze
me," said Damschroder. "We
definitely are blessed with a
loyal fanbase."
As far as "milking it" goes,
this band has done it.
According to all the band
members, they have been
on over 20 tours and have
even made stops in Japan
along the way.
Look for a new album at the
end of this summer or at the
beginning of next fall. "IThe
albuml is a lot more heavier
rock and roll," Moore said.
"The album's going to be a lot
more stripped."
After a slow year. Before
Their Eyes are back in the eyes
of audiences worldwide.

ter: "At 19 with the world m my hands. I

From Page 8

back eight days late* to open foi Wiz
Khalifa at Anderson Arena

The Moosewood Collective's
"Moosewood Restaurant
Ix)w-Fat Favorites" contains
an assortment of quick and
simple recipes that can
improve health and result
in weight loss; my favorite is
the Black Bean Chilaquile.
Meatless Mondays can be
manageable and delicious,
so why not give them a try?
Together we can improve
our health and help save
the environment—one veggie at a time.

Will Merkes | Student

THink YoU ArE SmaRT?

VEGAN
fed beef, lamb, pork and
chicken.
Another drawback to
grass-fed meats can be the
cost. If that's a concern, I
suggest a flexitarian diet,
one in which plant-based
foods are the focus but meateating is encouraged. I try to
eat only grass-fed meats, so
when they're not available, I
eat like a vegetarian, which
can be quite cost effective.
In other words, my food
budget stays in check on a

"I'm as excited
as a kid in
a chocolate
factory."

So yo"
have to!

schemes, and can be pretty enlightening
He rfces however have an occasional failed

Did tjou lenow...
^.nickens
Chickens can't
can t swallow while
wnue
thetj are upside-down???

^^

WE ALSO OFFER:
> Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)

> 24 Hr Maintenance

> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Basic Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Waters Trash

> Free DVD Library

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Offk*:400 E.Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pni, Sat 1 lam-3pm
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In development, as software
Ancient meeting place
Bloke
School since 1440
Realty enjoy
Symbolic nng
"Oklahoma!" prop'7
Heavenly bodies

20 Subiect of a 2009 national tournament cheating scandal
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Time off spent with Rover?
Star car
Downsizing event?
Extend across
Fingers
Fumble (for)
Undercover operations where
agents can bnng guests?
Tampa NFLer
Jobs, idiomatically
Tesla. by birth
Sol lead-in
Creative output

17 events at last year's Tom
Wright Classic, but unlike
the first two meets of the
season, this one is different
due to it being a smaller field
of competition.
"It will be a much different
meet setup compared to the
meets that we've been in up
to this point," Paulson said.
"What we will be concentrating
on this weekend is working on
areas that need improvement.
We will be moving people
around to some different event
areas, either work on speed or
endurance or what we think
we need to concentrate on."
Saturday's meet will be
the last home meet for the
Falcons until Feb. 25-26, when
they host the Mid-American
Conference Championships.
And because the Tom
Wright Classic will be the
last time BG will compete
on its home course in nearly

"We really have to
take advantage of
the things that are
to our advantage."
Cami Paulson | BG track coach
a month, Paulson wants to
make sure her team takes
advantage of being at home
and using its own equipment.
"We really have to take
advantage of the things
that are to our advantage ...
competing at home and taking ownership of this facility," she said.
After the Tom Wright
Classic the Falcons will hit the
road for the next two weeks in
South Bend, Ind. and Akron,
competing in the Notre Dame
Meyo Invitational and Akron
Invitational.
Services Offered

Services Offered

Classified Ads
Campus Quarters Carryout
Across Wooster from Harshman.
Only store to sell Carryout
Ice Cold Beer. Wine.
Liquor & More until 2:30am!

419-372-6977
The BG News will noi knowingly accept
advertisements thai discriminate. Of
encourage discrimination against am
individual 01 group on the basis of race.
sex color creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation.disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected staius.
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The King's Speech [RJ
-4:00 7:00 9:50
No Strings Attached [R)
•1:45 -4:35 7:30 10:10
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R
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TIM Green Hornet [PCM 3]
•4:20 -7:10 9:55

CALL FOR SPECIALS!

Yogi Bear 3D [PG]
•2:35 "4:45 6:55 9:05
ptsysNOdASWSUPfiruvtirs

• Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011 *
* Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases »
» Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community •
* Heat included*

TheRite[PG-13]
■1:40 -4:30 7:20 10:05

*

A

NOW OPENI
3 months for $69.00
In standard beds.
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THE HEAT
Tanning Center
525 Ridge, 419-352-3588.
Ten beds, 1 booth.

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
4 Pool Tables, Digital Jukebox.
Indoor Cornhole, and More!
Great Drink Specials all weekend!

F« advance tekrts 4 showBrtitt m/l emntiarV com
or caH 1 WHAWKMGO * Exp CO* 1437B

Located al:
^
300 Napoleon Road ^™V
in Bowlinff Green
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51 Made lots of calls, in
away
52
53
54
55

Mix
Hip Charlie, in ads
At the peak of
"Kick. Push" rapper _
Fiasco
57 "As I see it," online

58 Go a few rounds?
59 Slithery threats
62 Co with a butterfly
logo
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BG track team hosts
Tom Wright Classic at
the Perry Field House
1\vo meets into the ?011 season, and according to track
and field coach Cami Paulson,
the Falcons need to improve
on all facets of their game.
"We need to do a much
better job of taking advantage of all our opportunities
from every event and having
a more confident approach,"
Paulson said.
After placing eighth at the
All-Ohio Championships last
week. BCi will he back home
this week as it hosts the Tom
Wright Classic.
The meet will be held
Saturday at 10 p.m. inside
the Perry Field House and
will include athletes from
Central Michigan, Toledo and
Concordia University.
The Falcons won nine of

42 Dance for louses?
44 'Beau
": Gary Cooper film
46 Head of government''
47 Body shop figs
48 Close connection
50 Water carrier
52 Taser switch?
56 Mickey's "The Wrestler" costar
60 "Young" reformer
61 Fancy shoes for the campaign
trail?
63 "Young Frankenstein" lab
assistant
64 Small thicket
65 Lollipop, for one
66 Cheers
67 Exhaust
68 A long, long time

42 Texting button
43 Newscast segment
45 Mighty Dump
Trucks, e.g.
49 Saucers and such

VOTED BEST PIZZA 18 STRAIGHT YEARS

HI Bf.NfWS

SK ABOUT
UR SPECIALS!
ee our coupon menu al
pisanellos.com
L

RUN: 6G runners compete during a track meet last season

By Paul Barmy
Sports Editor

1 "Summertime" singer
2 Caesarean rebuke
3 Warty hopper
4 Luanda natives
5 Rock collection?
6 Needle-nosed fish
7 Numbered piece
8 Stgn of age
9 Garden pest
10 Round |ewetry item
11 Not easily topped
12 Jessica of "Sin City"
13 Bridal accessory
18 Scratching (out)
22 Butts
24 Oeepwater Horizon,
for one
26 Disconcerting look
27 Penguins' home
29 Blackmore heiress
30 Took a sinuous path
32 Knitting stitches
33 Sci. concerned with
biodiversity
34 Thick carpet
35 Behave
36 Co. that merged into
Verizon
40 Clear as mud

605 Clough $725
123 University Lane $1400

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

^

For Rent

IBARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800 965-6520 X174

238 4BR apts and duplexes.
Scott Hamilton, 4th 4 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011.
Pets welcome Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudley.com

Cozy S quiet 1 BR w/ fireplace,
Avail June. S425/mo + elec.
Call 419-654-5716.

Awesome summer job in Mamel
If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while
you work, and make lifelong
friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi. a children's
summer camp, has positions
available in Land Sports
(lacrosse, soccer, basketball, softball, volleyball, field hockey).
Waterfront (sailing, canoeing,
waterskung, life guarding, WSI.
boat drivers). Ropes Course.
Tennis. H.B. Riding, Arts S Crafts,
Theater. Dance. Gymnastics.
Video, Photography. Nurses,
Maintenance. Cooking and more.
Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today at
561-748-3684 or apply online at;
www.campmataponi.com.
Now hiring servers, exp. a plus1
Flex hours, apply in person at:
Herbie's -100 Mam St, Haskms

2BR house, near campus,
S750'mo. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882

Houses S Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApar1ments.com

2BR upper duplex parking incl,
avail May 1st. $475/mo ♦ elec
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716

Houses lor rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
S1500/mo. call 419-340-2500

3 BR house w/ bonus room,
Irg LR. 2 decks. S750/mo ♦ utils
Avail June, call 419-654-5716.

Large 1BR, near campus,
Avail Fall 2011. S475/mo,
utils incl Call 419-352-5882.

3 BR house, 404 S. College
$625/mo plus util
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850

Looking for quiet resident.
Upstairs effic. westside BG. Ideal
for grad student No pets, nonsmoking. Will consider reduced
rent of S295/mo + utils for Feb.
March, Apr. 2011 w/ 15/mo lease
Call 419-352-2104.

3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse. 3 ml
from campus, newly remodeled.
S725/mo tutil, call 419-708-9981
3BR apt, near campus/downtown
$950'mo. utils. incl. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882
3BR apt, S College, newly
remodeled, pet friendly. $775/mo
Call 419-708-9981

For Rent
' 3/4 bedroom, 1 bath apt,
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

4 BR house, 1st block of Manville.
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239

1 BR apt. 854 8th St. S400/mo +
elec w/ $400 security dep.
No pets Call 419-392-3354

5BR, 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus. S1100/mo.
Avail for 11-12 sy - year lease
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611.

1, 2 S 3 BR apts by on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
11-12 sy, few houses remain,
next to campus, 419-353-0325
also see CanyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts, avail. 1/1/11.
2BR-404 1/2 S College
$675/mo + utilities. A/C, W/D incl.
Avail. Aug Call 419-352-4850
2 BR apt. half block from BGSU,
S6O0/mo. elec & gas incl. unlurn
Avail 5/5/11-5/10/12.
Call 419-601-3108

AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St.
1 & 2 BR apt free internet.
low as 199/mo, see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325
Avail August 2011. 3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU
812 3rd St - $800/mo
832 3rd St - $850'mo.
606 5th St - $800/mo.
112ClaySt-$800/mo
118ClaySt-$950/mo
218DillSt-$1.000/mo.
3BR apt-443 N. Enterpnse-$550
1BR apt-112 Ridge - S325/mo.
Call 419-308-2456 for more info

;

—UP TO—

May houses - close to campus:
145 8 248Troup-3BR,
201 & 1/2 S College-5 BR,
128 & 1/2 S. Summit - 6 BR,
Call 419-308-0736 for lull listings
NEW REDUCED RENT!
HOUSES. HOUSES HOUSES'
4BR houses w/ A/C. W/D.
208 Troup-S1050/mo.
826 Second St - $850/mo.
835 Fifth St - $675/mo.
239 Manville - SSSO/mo,
241 Manville - S850/mo,
249 Manville -$1050/mo.
3BR houses:
227 S College - $950/mo,
402 S College - $850/mo,
831 Fifth St - $675/mo.
419-352-6064. 500 Lehman.
www.froboserentals.com

Room for rent. S. College.
$300/mo. newly remodeled!
Call 419-708-9981.
Shamrock Studio Apts (or lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable, WiFi.
cats allowed. Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
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\ LOTIONS i
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.SvT f'/hf fiti

40% OFF !

READ All ABOUT IT!

I Montkty TMIIIII« From I

(Only valid if signed before 2/28/u)

™

Atraping

For Rent

EXTRA, EXTRA
First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!

• Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.

Help Wanted

[JVERYDAYj

419-352-6335

304 N. Summit $1050

203 N. Main ""SET
***** I
$6.50 Minimum

$17

can lor details

525 Ridge 1419-352-3588
10 beds, 1 booth
No appolntmanl needed

THIW«H HOUSE
! NEW CUSTOMERS !

j 1 WEEK FREE;
"2wars>5M
1 On« Standard • On« Pumtun
- ex*iftes 2/iB'i

248 N. Main 1419-354-1559
16 Mm, Z boollia • Mystic Tan
Ho appolmtnenl needed

It I 419-353-3826
h I Motto •■■pi. inllible

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

MysucTANV 0nly$10!
North Main Street Location Only • One lime Purchase
- EXPIRES 2/13/11 —

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus

